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AMUSEMENTS

BELASCO TONIGHT
SATURDAY MAT 3a TO JUO

DAVID BELASCO Prexnta tho Mtrry Comedy

Is Matrimony a Failure
By LEO DITRICnSTEIN

Special Engagement

THE NEW

THEATER CO
With Its Notable Orsnlzation of Famous Flax-

en and Superb Productions Exactly as Seen
at tho New Theater New York

May 13 Twelfth Night
Mny 15 Slater Beatrice nnd

Don
14 matinee The Winter

Tnle
May 14 nlKht Strife

PrIces GOc io 9200 I

Seats fee the Four Performances will be 4ac 1

wile at 9 a m next Tuesday and for ttogta
presentations tha following Thursday Malt or 1

den now

SPRING
MUSICAL FESTIVAL

BELASCO THEATER

May and 4 1910
Three Krenloss and Wednesday Matinee

BENEFIT BUILDING FUND FOR AN OPERA
HOU3B IN WASHINGTON D 0

MONDAY EVENING MAY S
Grad Operatic Concert

Mile Alice Nielsen Mme Flahaut
M Clement M Dc Segurola

Mid Ute Entire MetropoMUn
TUESDAY BVENING MAY 3

Rubinstdit Ctab and Monday Moraine Xmkj Mb
MISS MARGARET KEYES

SoWst awl Metropolitan Open Orchestra

Wednesday Matinee May 4
Opera Orchestra

nick SchMl Own and Arnica
in Classic P DC

WEDNESDAY EVENING MAY 4

Grand Wacnertan PTOSCMMM with

MME FREMSTAD
and Metropolitan Opera Orchestra

U PertbnMOM 801
450 and N Stogie Ticket JtR 100

MatlMQ Popular Prleen UM 7k BOc aad Sc
Fcats OB sole at Droop Uth and G

Ilardman Plane Used

BELASCO THEATER
MAY 7 AT S15 P M

The Georgetown University

Minstrel and Musical Comedy
Kntj nmr wiling at T Arthur Smiths 1111 F at

rw Jiso 50 r

MATINEE TODAY AT 215-
Hrnry R Harris rreients

THE COMMUTERS
A Kircte

cf
b

L h and The
Traveling SaUt

NEXT MONDAY OPENING btMMEU SEASON

Aborn Opera Company
In Victor Herberts and Henry Bloswxns

MLLE MODISTE
Se ts 25r Mr and TV TW r n sal

c Ircs Jc EC and T5c

EDWIN STEVENS AND COMPAHY
It Hi N w iVunHv with Muw Entitled f trdr

JOHN HYAMS AND LKILA MiINTYKK
TIlE OfAKKKEiSS MAHELLEhunch EDWARDS TIEKNKY

The Woods Vnnd Tri Pun the Mindnwdr Hoc Frank Udell and Rwo Bear
H inure in thf Kooki NEXT WEKK
HnVEU LINt A ro E F REYNAHD COJOHN K HAZZAKD FIVE COLUMBIANS cUfY SEATS TODAY

TONIOHT 815
Prices SOeto 150

Tlnnfc and Ka SOe tn 100
THE WORLDS GREATEST MAGICIAN

NEXT

THE COLUMBIA PLAYERS
In Wirtchell mltha Great Comedy

Brewsters Millions
PRICES 3c Me 75r SEATS NOW

TIIUKR AND SAT
HENRY H HARRIS1 NEW YORK SUCCESS

PIERRE OF THE PLAINSW-
ith

Severin De Deyn
NEXT YEEKEAST

GAYETY THEATERS
ALL THIS WEEKMATINLE EVERY DAY

Great Wrestling CarnivalI-

n Connection with

CRACKERJACKS
Vifh the irr t IIRORCOFFIS TROUPE-

r Fire

NEW LYCEUMMatlnoo Dally
ALL THIS WEEK

THE BRIGADIERS
EXTRAThe Martdl Family

VEEKlolc Johnson la RedMoon

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO TIlE

CASINO THEATER
F nnd 7th nti

Most Perfectly Fireproof Theater In America

WM MORRIS CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
AMERICAS BEST PICTURE PLAYS

EVENINGS 100 AND 3 d

THE ARCADE 14th nnd
Pnrk Road

Tueadny Evening MaT 3
MAY FESTIVAL IN THE BALLROOM

The crownlnsr of the
Queen of the May

Three molds of honor and tour
l rlzc

TODAY Special pictures for
children in the Moving Picture

Bowling Pool ninny other amuse-
ments
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

u

r
FROM WOMANS

POINT OF VIEW
After we have contracted tho habit of

deep breathing and hard and persistent
was our labor to achieve It a mechanical
man of eminence comes forth with the
statement that shallow breathing Is not
only all that the lungs require but that
deep breathing has distinct drawbacks
ono of which Is the lack of stimulation
to tho brain center When doctors

what can be expected of tho com
paratlvoly Ignorant public

Looking at the matter calmly It would
seem as If tho lack of stimulation was
more balanced by the decrease In lung
trouble To be sure wo are living out of
doors more generally than formerly but
we aro also doing many things which
may expand the chest and throw back tho
shoulders In my own case I have
overcome a tendency to shirk which my
doctor found In tho portions of my lungs
near shoulder bones Deep

did that and while I never had much
fear of Inheriting tho pulmonary affection
which carried oft several of my ancostprs
I always felt that it was Intended that
every coil of ones lungs should be usod

Wo do not see so many children with
stooping shoulders partly because there
Is moro than ono good shoulder braco on
the market Wise mothers use thorn as
last resorts and compel deep breathing
If there could only be found so easy a
way of curing or averting the troubles
of children little boys and girls in spec

are uncanny sights and there arc
some persons bold onough to say that
some proportion of them are unnecessar-
ily hideous Hoadachw como from other
things than defective vision and it might

wise to ascertain how much is due to
excessive candy eating Few mothers
really know how much of that thing
goes on under their very noses

Thoro is little doubt that a reasonable
of tho breath is an advantage in

other things than swimming Climbing
hills and mountains is a tax upon the
lungs and only those who can breathe
deoply do It successfully A yen
ago I located in my present home at
tho top of a small hill and reaching it
was a task that left me breathless ami-
legweary Xow I feel no more tired
than In walking on level ground Just be-
cause my lung power has expanded and
I have unconsciously acquired the habit
of adapting ntr body to the strain

can persuade me that shallow
breathing would have the same result as
for lack of brain stimulation I have not
missed it I fancy I have all to which
I am entitled BBTTT DRADKBN

MENUS AND RECIPES

TODAYS MENU r

BREAKFAST
Fruit
with Cream

Broiled Honeycomb Tripe
Potatoes Maitre dHotel

Parker HUM Rolls Coffee
LUNCH

Sliced Tonga
Boot and Sadtvo Salad

of Ht a r
DINNER

Sorrel Soup
Salmon Steak Tartar Sauce

Blanquette of Veal
Bnkad Asparagus Mashed Potatoes

Radish and Watercress Salad
Choose Wafers

Poach Tarts
Coffee

Recipes t
Maids of Honor Line some gem

with paste Then make the following
mixture Soak for half an hour in water
one tablospoonful of sago then boll it for
a few minutes till It is cooked and thick
put in a basin a quarter pound of sugar
a quarter pound of butter and beat to a
cream add two wellbeaten eggs and
beat again then add two ounces of
cocoanut grated rind and strained juice
of half a lemon mix well and last of
ail one tablespoonful of the boiled sago
mix all thoroughly nearly nil the lined
pans and bake till cooked

Sorrel one onion a few
leaves of lettuce spinach or celery
chopped two eggs one cupful of
milk two tablespoonfuls of flour salt
pepper and nutmeg to season Put ono
tablcspoonfui of olive oil or butter in
and steam in their own juices fifteen min-
utes then add the flour When incorpor-
ated with the rest of the mixture add
three pints of boiling water and cook
until smooth and slightly thickened Just
before serving add one cupful hot milk
and beaten eggs and serve with croutons

Union suits dried on a coat hanger and
with the tape about the neck drawn up
slightly will not draw out of shape
about the neck as they do when hung
on the line by the shoulders

T ko any old discarded toothbrush to
blacken shoos with peato blacking It is
better than anything sold on the market
for getting into cracks where dust Is
bound to collect

When tho childrens books have become
soiled the pagos can be cleaned by rub-
bing with powdered pumlco stone

AMUSEMENTS

Fourteonth St and Park Road
FLOWER NIGHT ToNight

Bouquet for I
Midway Race for Valuable Prizes

Soup Bowl to the end of the Maze viathe Slide Free for nil
NO EXTRA CHARGE

Dance Music by an Orchestra thatwhat i A dance floorthat really populnr

14th and Park Road

MASONIC AUDITORIUMS
Every Eva PICTURES
730 to 10i30 CHANCED
Sat EVERY

2i30 NIGHT
CHILDREN 5e AND VAUDEYILLE ALL SEATS lOc

BASEBALL
4 P M TODA Y4 P M
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HEART AND HOME TALKS
The Worth of Fixed Principles
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of
of
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Some people drift along easily through
life doing nothing particularly wrong yet
having no particular principles in regard
to right and wrong They think lazily or
Indifferently Oh well while I dont
want to do these things whats tho use

bothering myself as to whether it II
right or wrong to do them

But such an attitude of mind isnt al-

ways safe Its like living In tho country
an enemy without having any moans
defense Everything may be peaceful

for years and one may come to boll ova
this state Is to continue forever But
suddenly tho enemy attacks and ono te-

helploss
A man may not drink considering per-

haps it Is not a wise thing yet no moral
principle in regard to It is involved with
him Some one Invites him to drink or
he Is where others do It he has no prin-
ciple of right and wrong to tall back
upon and under the pressure of friend-
ship or because every ono else Is drink-
ing he yields He may go no further or
k may be his first step toward the life

a drunkard It has been with many
ho had sometime thought out care-

fully whether it right or wrong to
drink if he had decided it was wrong to

the sale of intoxicating liquor
to set an example of using them be

would have had a principle to fall back
upon and would have stood nrm a a
rock And he would have bun safe

Many a girl a normally correct
life but has no fixed principles a to
right and wrong conduct A sudden
temptation awaits her She is bewildered
Her mind is in chaos She bunt time
to think clearly or cannot A welldenned
principle would come forward promptly
and say This to wrong Dont do It
But she has never though out the
things and she goes down

Tho worth of fixed principles touch

WHAT TO

WITH SHIRT WAISTS

Fnm the N r 3to

as if the designers bad spent
their energies this season upon the crea-
tion of dainty neckwear for the
and French pieces Are exceedingly pod
looking

For wear with the tailored shirt waist
of linen or madras there to nothing more
rhic than the mufti tie the
linen or pique stock with Its attached tie
Whtlo this is not distinctly a novelty
with tho season it to a decided favorite
The ascot and the stock with its attached
fourinhand will also be In demand by
those who care for soft collars

The stiff linen collars in high and Dutch
variety are in good taste supple-
mented by the small bow the fourto
hand or one of the new rabats

There are soft collars of handkerchief
linen lawn and Swiss with plaited rabftte
attached in plain whit or adorned with
an effective bit of needlework Embroid-
ered polka dots and small conventional
designs In white and colors such as are
purchasable by the yard finish many of
these jaunty affairs

The plaited side frills In lingerie and
lace represent another popular bit of
neckwear These dress up a waist won-
derfully and are truly serviceable as they
will launder excellently with a little care
Both single and double frills character
ise them and they are made with and
without the attached collar The culls to
correspond are a dainty addition The
chemisette with Its side frills to excellent
for the frock demanding a washable yoke
or guimpe

Many of the shirt waists and blouses
are collarless which permits of the soft
flat collars and Jabots of lingerie and
lace It becoming these particularly
desirable for summer wearing

Among the belts there are many novel-
ties in linen webbing kid and leather
Those in linen show fancy stitching and
embroidery while the leather ones are
fashioned in odd outlines but well shaped
to Jit the figure Excellent color combi-
nations are to be seen in many of the
new models in linen

Hair Bows for Girls
Two or three years ago the short

bobbed head was almost universal a
whlsp of hair tied at tho left side front
with a ribbon being the only ornament
so all small girls looked much alike But
today the coiffure of the child Is studied
with almost tho same care as that of bar
mothers

When the is Inclined to be long
then tho hair parted In the front and
taken back softly Is pretty The average
little round face will however look pretty
beneath the true pompadour

When the hair curls naturally the ends
of tho hair falling from the ribbon should
bo formed into two curia and tho back
portion into four or six Not all hair
however will curl naturally and when
tills Is so It is considered in better taste
not to attempt It by artificial means

Tho fashion of tying the hair with the
second ribbon a few Inches below thenape of tho neck Is losing favor Neither
are braids aa popular as they wore When
braids are seon they are quite short
For instance if a braid is to be arranged
behind each oar only three inches or so
of tho strand of hair is braided tho ends
being left free A hair ribbon In used
to secure them

Two bows at tho moat are correct while

cess unless three and these quite broad
were used by way of decoration In fact
it was always a case of more ribbon
being In evldonco than hair All hair rib
bons are soft In texture and four and
onehalf inches in width is the desired
proportion

Plain colors are preferred to the flow-
ered ribbons black for school and either
white or dainty solid colors for dress oc-
casions

With a white frock any color may be
worn but when the dress Is colored then
the ribbons usually match

There Is a new egg boater which cer
tainly is the quickest and most simple
device for making cream whip mayon
nalsa Or beating that one could
wish It Is operated by one hand by n
short ip and down stroke No beating is
necessary and there are no wheels to
clog or get out of order It can be used
in any kind of a bowl although there
is a special mixer that can be bought
separately if desired This bowl has a
slight depression in the bottom in which
tho end of tho beater rests preventing
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nearly every phase of life They Arc
armor against the attack of evil Bivon
In llttlo matters of tho home one
thorn Laziness indifference untidiness
will capture one unless one stubbornly
soUl Ida face against them One must be
ready for their onslaught not go down
before thorn because she has not care-
fully considered whether they will do
much harm or riot

Ono may bo as a rule truthful but If
she doesnt believe it is morally wrong
to lie the little lie will slip out some-
time when it is easier than the troth

Fixed principles are needed In business
life It to so easy to deceive on the spur
of the moment so easy to neglect a task
If ono thinks it will not be discovered
One to open to attacks of alt kinds from
the without the armor of principle

If ono uses It rightly can be so
happy it seems a pity not to safeguard
happiness In every way One should
make tho best of his body the best of his
mind and enjoy his spirit He cannot do
this by living haphazard He needs to
have standard He needs a creed Theo
are weapons of defense to him to light
the enemies of peace and happiness For
enemies they are They assail one at most
unexpected times They are often so dis-
guised one cannot tell at a quick or cur-
sory glance that they mean ruin But the
acid teat of principle soon eats off their
disguise and they are seen for the hideout
things they are

It Isnt wise lOt any one to tow aside
lightly as net worthy of eomrtderaUon
this matter of having certain definite
principles of right and wrong as the

foundation of his character
He may always have drifted along safely
without doing anything wrong but be
does not know what moment some sudden
and overwhelming temptation will drag
him down to ruin If he have not a sure
and strong principle to cling to
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LADLES SEMIPRINCESS DRESS

Paris Pattern No 2980

All Seams Allowed
Closing at the left side of the center

beck seem this is a charming model de-
veloped In pongee or rajah silk It has
all the new features the plaited flounce
portion long sleeves and princess panel
The yoke is of allover lace outlined with
soutacho braid The pattern is in 7
siz 42 to 44 lathes bust measure For
X bust the dress require 9 yards of
material A inches wide 84 yards 27
inches wide yards 36 inches wide Sft
yards 42 Inches wide or 4 yards M
inches wide as Illustrated yard of all-
over lace IS inches wide Width of lower
edge about 3 yards

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
nnd cut out pattern and
with II cents in or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington HeraldWashington D

Fads for Women
Prom UM Philadelphia Star

Imagine the material stamped for a
lingerie hat and the materials for work-
ing all for a quarter Neither Is the
chioce confined to one kind of em-
broidery for person can buy designs
stamped for satin stitch also solid and
Wallachian embroidery while the

In pattern is large
The Witltachian embroidery is eapa

daily effective yet the work Is simple
One needs only a knowledge of but-

tonhole stitch and all kinds of pretty
embroidery can be traced

The floss for working comas In skeins
the weave of the material it is intended
to decorate

For Wallachian work the thread
should be a little thicker than that used
for other embroidery stitches

When the shoulder seam In a shirt-
waist draws creating a little wrinkle
across the back two or more Inches bo
low the collar it is usually caused by
holding the back too tight when sowing
in the shoulder seems

The front should always be hold tight
and the back loose

To remedy the fault the shoulder
seam should be opened also tho arm-
hole seam at the top of the sleeve Tho
front may then bo tight and the
back loose the surplus material being
neatly cut away and the armhole seam
sewn up again Not only will the waist
be improved In appearance but the wear
will also be better
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POMPADOUR STYLE
OF THE COIFFUREFr-

om the Philadelphia Star
It is rumored In fashion centers that

tho pompadour is doomed but it will
never go out of style as long as there
are oldorly women to wear It for there
Is no other coiffure so generally
ing to matrons past their youth Fortu-
nately there are several kinds of pompa
dours the soft loose one that so becom-
ingly frames tho face of the thin slen-
der woman then the arrangement of the
tresses taken back smootly over a cush
ion to add dignity to a face too full of
symmetry In fact oftentimes the pom
padour will actually redeem a face from
coarseness if only the right lines are
chosen In its arrangement

For instance If tho forohoad is low
then the hair must bo taken up above the
brow and puffed slightly at the sides

When the forehead is high the pompa-
dour may spread itself aPArt either di-

rectly in the center or at the left side
When the nose is a prominent feature it
will be beuer to make the division on
the side

Supposing the face IB long and the cheek-
bones high then the pompadour may be
divided into three portlana

That over the forehead will be rather
lint and those on the tides will b puffed

The face that is rather heavy In the
lower part should have the long all
aroundthebeftd pompadour or if there
is an objection to this arrangement in the
back then the rat should extend from
ear to ear and frame the face

So much for the front hair dressing of
the elderly woman

The new styles for the back of the head
show decided changes The flat puff en-
circled by the swirl It now considered

correct Taking Its place Is the
group of small puffs arranged irregularly
midway between the crown of the head
and the nape of the neck and sucrounded
by loose broad braids

This Is much more digniflod in appear-
ance than the smooth effects so no doubt
elderly women will gladly adopt So
far as I see there Is little difference be
tween the arrangement of the back hair
for young women and for older matrons
The front only differs

Women of mature age will continue to
use the pompadour white youthful ones
will just Huff the hair a little around the
face

The new coiffures demand little in the
way of decoration Combs and barrettes
are entirely dispensed with As far as
the puffs are concerned they might have
grown there for there is no visible sup
port The braids however are pinned
down with large squareheaded pins
two or three being employed

SILK PETTICOATS

HINDER MARRIAGE

In writing about Ideals of marriage
a noted psychologist cited the follow-
ing incident 1 recently heard a lady
reproaching two welltodo bachelors
and asking them what stood in the way
of their marrying They replied that silk
petticoats stood in the way and when
pressed for a more general information
of the obstacles to marriage they said
that they were not able to otter any
girl In their set the standard of living
to which she had been accustomed
They chose single blessedness rather than
to humiliate themselves or marry out
of their own station in life Holen Corlnne-
Hambridse points eat in The DeSigner
for March Few men after they have
passed the stage of romance where any
pair of starry eyes is a light to lead
them Into matrimony but calculate in
some such way

The living problem nowadays is be-
coming such a dttocult one that such
forethought Is absolutely necessary to
insure the mans own happiness aa well
as that of the woman he would ask to
become his wife Ills newspapers the
books he reads the plays he sees all
teach him that marriage spells either
misery or happiness there is no middle
ground that to worth occupying
it so from the man woo earns dollar
and a quarter a day to the WIN
makes a magnificent living

If you dont believe this read the
letters written to the Aunt Betty or

Cousin Kate of the daily newspapers
and the magazines These letters
though often misspelled and poorly

are sometimes real literature because
they touch the von heart of

Would you advise me to marry n 55-

a week writes one another What is
the smallest amount two people can live
on comfortably and so on running
over the whole list of questions

day after day
Yet the would have us believe

that every man and woman rush wildly
into marriage as into a tourney Love
may be blind but there is always some-
one to lead him by the hand and collect
the pennies due him

THE LATCHKEY GIRL

Pro the PUteddiMft Star
It used to be considered the natural

and proper thing for girls left behind
in the marital race to remain in their
fathers MuMs

But during the last quarter of a cen-

tury fathers have begun to look on
daughters who do not marry as fail-
ures In life and the daughters have
begun to wish for some wider sphere
than playing second or third fiddle to
their mothers

Then came the wall of the superflu-
ous woman and the gradual uprising of
the latchkey girl who determined to
earn her own living and make her own
way in life regardless Of the man who
was unable to make for her the home
for which she craved at the bottom of her
heart

And thus there grow up a race of
bachelor girls In flats who lived on
caramels sausages

They were thought very shocking and
emancipated these latchkey bachelor girls
when they first started but wo are quite
used to them now and Indeed the mili
tant suffragettes have made them seem
quite domesticated and oldfashioned

People have practically realized that It
is quite possible for girls to live their
own lives without throwing their bonnets
or Merry Widow hats over the wind
mill and the homes must now be com
paratlvely few In which threo or four
maiden daughters live on with their par-
ents gradually getting older and older
and more and more faded waiting for
tho husband who comes not even looked
upon by everyone parents and friends as
failures in life for whom the deadly
epithets poor and old are the only
ones fitted to their hopeless and drab
oxistonc

The arrangement of a mirror that
a child can see itself at oftoo
times prove as amusing to a Child as a
playmate

When sweeping a room which has a
heavy oldfashioned dresser In it remove
the lower drawer and swop under with-
a whisk broom
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OPEN UNTIL 9 OCLOCK TONIGHT

One 35c pair FREE

with every dollar purchase of

The makers authorize us to present to each purchaser of 100
worth of Burson Hosiery today a regular 35c pair absolutely
free

BURSON Stockings are the famous knit to fit stockings
without seams They are shaped to the leg Many advantages-
over the stockings of usual construction

Offered in the following qualities

t-

OP

BURSON HOSIERY TODAY

I

85PAAYC
CORNER

18o pair

125c pair I

Each may be had in black tan and unbleached

MORNING CHITCHAT
FEW days ago I read in the newspapers the story of how a

young woman hail come to the verge of starvation In the
city of York

Did it make my blood boll to think that such things could
be in a civilized community

No I was simply thoroughly indignant at and with the
young woman

A queer way to feel
Not at aU
For woman w Mabel GUn Corey the former chorus

girl now mistress or million and Ute starvation was soilInflicted and
was for the purpose of maintaining the hivfoac cnrveteas uanatttral fig
ure that is considered so Indispensable nowadays

Imagine being possessed of wealth arid health to enjoy to the full
all the pleasures that wealth could buy and deliberately destroying such
great opportunities for happiness simply in order to be thin

Nor Is Mabel Coreys case a very extraordinary one Every now and
thou the papers chronicle the sickness of some society woman has
broken her health trying to be thin

Bones said my dressmaker to me gravely the other Aay are beau-
tiful nowadays The girl with the long thin neck and the big
enough to hang a hat on is In luck these times

A thin sUp of a girl like a new moon
Sure to be rounded into beauty soon

wrote Longfellow once On a time of Agnes Surrey
Doubtless if he had lived In days some stylish dressmaker

HswittalslKJ m thtJ wMWWrttteg as m n tf kgaex wore a
thin slip of a thing she was already at the acme of beauty and that any
rounding from making her beautiful would make her Quite impos

sAble
And I think its all perfect nonsense
Call bones and straight lines and absolutely ftgurelese figures stylish

If you will but dont try to persuade us that they are beautiful or artistic
Health is the lint requisite of beauty and boniness is not healthy
The anxiety to lose weight for fashionable figure is positively

dangerous said a prominent doctor lecturing at Harvard Medical School
the other day Some people think fatness is a disease that will go on
and destroy the system while on the contrary it is generally a sign of

natures reserve and i just as desirable ae money in the bank
Now I am not blowing the horn of the woman with the redundant

figure
used to term a nne ftgure of a woman

But I do maintain that reasonable curves and plumpness ra just as
beautiful today they ever were that this bone fad has gone on quite
long enough and that it i time the womon America revolted against
it and set up the normal figure again as the standard of beauty

RUTH CAXEKON
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BAKED SAUSAGE AND POTATOES

the Phwocfefate Star
It you are a country woman you prob-

ably make a point of packing sausage
meat in little bags like salt bags If
you are forced to depend upon the city
markets get the best country sausage
you can find and pack in the same way
or mold into a little roll Place in a
small dripping pan dust lightly with
lour and having peeled enough potatoes-
to make wall about the meat cut them
in halves There must be just enough
and they should stand with the cut side
against the meat Bake In a moderate
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35c pair
3 for 1-

isoc pair I

oven until the potatoes are tender
brown and the sausage well done If
desired ue the drippings that come
from the sausage as the foundation for
a cream gravy to be served with the
sausage and potato or serve without

Scraps of soap should be saved in
dish until there is a fair amount Met
with hot water add a little sand and
make a soap ball Good to remove stains
from hands

Instead of just heating butter and sugar
together for ha i sauce stir Into It one
halt cup of whipped cream and the white
of an egg b at n very Ifcht

an i

a
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ARGE women find the REDUSO the most com
3 fortable sensible and durable corset they can wear

Unaided by harnesslike attachments bands or
straps it reduces measurements of hips and abdo

men from one to five inches

REDUSO Style 770 as pictured

long over hips and abdomen
Durable coatil or batiste taste

fully trimmed Three pairs
hose supporters

Sizes 19 to 36 Price 300
REDUSO Style 774 For tall
large figures Construction simi

M lar to Style 770 Made of the
superb Diamond Cloth dain
tily trimmed Three pairs of

Sizes 19 to 36 Price 500
NUFORM Corsets

are the finest one can buy V

models for every type of
figure
HUFORM Style 478 as fncturetf
For average figures Medium
bust incurved waist extra skirt
length Durable coutil and batiste

r lace trimmed Supporters attached
Sizes 18 to 30 Price 100
Numerous attractive NUFORM

models from 100 to 500
Sold by all tow

WEINGARTEN BROS Makers
34th St and Broadway Ncvr York

Medium high bust incurved waist

hose supporter

W B

at a popular price Desirable
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